U. S. FREIGHT LINER SUNK BY SUBMARINE OFF SCOTLAND COAST

London, July 26.—The American steamship Leelanaw, from Archangel for Belfast, with a cargo of flax, was sunk by a German submarine today off the northwest coast of Scotland.

The Leelanaw was owned by the Leelanaw Steamship Company of New York. She formerly was called the Hassay. She was 380 feet long and of 1,904 gross tons.

The Leelanaw was torpedoed on July 17, having steamed up the Bay of Biscay. The vessel was detained at Kirkwall while inquiries were made as to the possibility of getting her cargo to Russia, as Sweden forbids the export of cotton.

The ship was released June 26 with permission to proceed to Archangel, where the cotton was discharged and a cargo of fish and coal loaded for Belfast.

The crew of the Leelanaw from Kirkwall notified the American consul at Dundee, Scotland, of the sinking of the vessel.

FURTHER AGRITIVATE GERMAN SITUATION.

Washington, July 26.—The torpedoing of the American steamer Leelanaw is a shock to American officials who see the incident as a further aggravation of the situation between Germany and the United States.

Although they hesitated in the absence of details to construe the act as coming within the warning of the last American note, which pointed out that further violation of the last American note, which pointed out that further violation of the last American note, which pointed out that further violation of international law affecting American citizens would be regarded as "deliberately subversive" as the view taken, that Germany in effect had ignored, or disregarded the earlier note sent in connection with the sinking of the American sailing ship, William P. Fiske, by the German cruiser Pinafore.

In that communication, the United States vigorously assured its position that even though the American ship was carrying contraband of war, it was purely protected from destruction by stipulations of the Prussian-American treaty of 1898.

Flax, which was being carried by the Leelanaw, is declared absolute contraband by the United States, and retaliation against the British contraband declaration.

GERMAN SUBMARINES SINK SIX SHIPS; ONE UNDERSEA BOAT IS REPORTED SUNK BY BOMB FIRE
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